
District : Bongaigaon 

IN THE COURT OF ASSTT. SESSIONS JUDGE   
          :::::BONGAIGAON.

Present:- Smt M.C. Bordoloi, M.A, LL.B (AJS)
      Asstt. Sessions Judge,
      Bongaigaon.

 Sessions Case No. 39 (BGN)2014.

U/S 376/109/506   IPC (Arising out of G.R  case no.577/2013. )

  State 

 Vs.

        1. Majibar Rahman Mullah.

        2. Asmot Ali. .... Accused          

Committed by : Smt M. Dey, Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate,

        Bongaigaon.

Appearance:- Mrs. C. Choudhury, 

                       Additional Public Prosecutor for the  State.

  Mr. K. Das, Advocate for the accused.

Date of Charge : 17.7.2014.   
Date of Commitment :22.4.2014.
Date of evidence : 13.7.15, 6.8.15, 28.8.15,17.9.15.  
Statement recorded on : 24.9.2015.  
Date of argument :     24.9.2015.
Date of judgment :    30.9.2015.
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J U D G M E N T  

1.  Md  Nur  Islam,   lodged   an  ejahar  with  the  New 

Bongaigaon Patrol Post against the accused Md Arsad Ali, Md Majibur Rahman 

and  Asmot  Ali  alleging   inter-alia  that  the  accused  Arsad  Ali  had  been 

maintaining  an  illicit  relationship  with  his  minor  daughter,  against  her  will, 

putting her under threat of her life and that  on 18.7.2013  at about 8 P.M the 

accused  Arsad Ali,  kidnapped his  minor daughter  and thereafter  committed 

rape on his minor daughter against her will and the accused Majibar Rahman, 

Asmot Ali had helped the accused Arsad Ali in concealing himself. Hence the 

case.  

2. Upon receipt of the ejahar aforesaid, the then Officer In-

charge of New Bongaigaon Patrol Post entered the same in the Patrol Post's 

General Diary vide  Entry no. 566 dated 21.7.2013 and forwarded the same to 

the Bongaigaon  police station for registering  a case under proper section of 

law.   The  Officer  In-charge  of  Bongaigaon Police  Station  on  receipt  of  the 

ejahar registered a case vide Bongaigaon Police Station case no. 371/2013 U/S 

447/376(f)/506  IPC and  caused  investigation of the case. 

3. Upon completion of investigation,  charge sheet   being 

no. 318/13 against the accused Majibar Rahman and Asmot Ali was laid  U/S 

447/376/506/34 IPC before the learned Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon. 

It  deserves  mention  herein  that  the  FIR  named accused  Asmot  Ali  being  a 

juvenile was sent up for trial  before the Juvenile Justice Board,  
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Bongaigaon. 

4. Having taken cognizance of the offence, the learned Chief 

Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon made over the case  to the Court of learned 

Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon  for future course of action. 

5. The   learned  Additional  Chief  Judicial  Magistrate, 

Bongaigaon, having secured the attendance  of the said accused persons and 

having  furnished copies  in compliance of the provisions of section 207 Cr.P.C 

and further  having found that the offence was one exclusively triable by the 

Court of Sessions,  committed the case record to the Court of Hon'ble Sessions 

Judge, Bongaigaon vide order dated 22.4.2014.

6. Upon  receipt  of  the  case  record  from  the  learned 

committal  Court,   the  Hon'ble  Sessions Judge,  Bongaigaon vide order dated 

19.5.2014 transferred the case record to the instant Court for trial and disposal. 

7. Vide  order  dated  17.7.2014  one  of  my  learned 

predecessor-in-chair having found prima-facie materials U/S 109/376/506 IPC 

being made out against the accused, framed a formal charge under the aforesaid 

sections of law and  read over and explained the same to the accused prsons to 

which they pleaded not guilty and claimed trial. 

8. Prosecution in order to prove its case  examined as 

many  as  6  number  of  witnesses.    The  defence  side  cross-examined  the 

prosecution witnesses barring PW 3 and PW 6 and also  declined to adduce 
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defence evidence.   

9. The statement of the accused persons U/S 313Cr.P.C was 

recorded  wherein the accused  reiterated their  innocence and denied  their 

involvement in any manner in the alleged offence.  

10. Heard both sides. 

11. The  learned  Additional  Public  Prosecutor,  Bongaigaon 

submits that Court shall pass appropriate order of conviction on perusal of the 

case record in its entirety. 

12.  The learned defence counsel submits that prosecution has 

failed to bring home the charge brought about against the accused persons in the 

instant case beyond all reasonable doubt and therefore the accused deserves to 

be acquitted. 

13. Heard.  Perused the case record. 

14. The points for determination that has arisen in the instant 

case are as follows :

   Points for determination               

  I) Whether on 18.7.2013  at about 8.00 P.M the    

              accused persons abetted the commission of  rape 

              by Arshad   Ali on the informant's daughter and 

     thereby committed an offence punishable U/S 376/109  

   IPC ?               
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II) Whether on the same date, time and place the accused 

persons threatened the family members of the victim with

dire consequences and  thereby committed an offence U/S 

506 IPC ?

15. My  decision   on  the  above  points   for  determination 

alongwith reason is given  hereunder :

Discussion, Decision and Reasons therefor

16. To address the points for determination so framed,  it will 

be worthwhile to peruse the evidence on rcord and I have perused the same 

minutely. 

17. PW 1 is Nur Islam, the informant in the instant case.   It is 

in his  evidence  that during his absence from his house the accused Arsad Ali 

took away his daughter and committed rape on her and that on his return home 

after offering of  'namaj' prayers, he  failed to find his daughter whereupon  he 

searched for her. PW 1's evidence is also to the effect that  one Mannan  found 

his daughter at the fields wherefrom Mannan took his daughter to his house and 

convened a 'bichar' to which he was also called.   It  is also in his  evidence  that 

Arsad had disclosed his willingness to marry his daughter in the said 'bichar' 

and  thereafter  the  process  of  solemnization  of  marriage  was  initiated  but 

accused Asmot prevented the marriage between the couple and sent accused 

Arsad to some unknown place. 

 In his  cross-examination PW 1  disclosed that he is a 

father of seven children and that the victim was his third child and that his elder 
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daughter was  married  off about five years prior to his deposing in the Court. 

PW 1 admitted the  non-seizure  of  any birth  certificate  of  the  victim by the 

police and also disclosed his ignorance as to the date of  birth of  victim. 

18. PW 2   is the  victim in the instant case.  PW 2 testified to 

the effect that on the relevant day when she was standing outside her house in 

the evening  the accused  Arsad Ali, gagged her mouth from behind and  took 

her to the fields where he had forcefully raped her and  thereafter fled away and 

that  one Mannan had found her in a state of crying wherefrom he had taken her 

to his house and  thereafter a 'bichar' was convened.  PW 2 further testified that 

accused Majibar and Asmot had helped  Arsad to flee away and had forbidden 

Arsad to marry her. 

When put to  cross-examination PW 2 disclosed that she 

had stated before  the police that she was in a love relationship with the accused 

and  and that physical relationship existed between herself and the  Arsad  much 

prior to the  incident of the alleged occurrence.

19. PW 3 is Abul Hasen who deposed  that on the relevant 

time when he was returning home after offering his prayers/'namaj'  he could 

see a congregation, nearing which he could learn that son of Majibar had eloped 

with the daughter of the informant and that the people had brought the duo to 

his  house  as  he  was  a  member  of  the   Panchayat  and  that  the  people  had 

requested him to shelter the duo until the decision at the village 'bichar'.  PW 3 

further stated that the victim and the accused being minors the people did not 

solemnize their marriage. 
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20. PW 4 is Tahera Bewa who deposed  that she could learn 

from the informant that  the son of the accused had done a 'bad act'  on  his 

daughter  and  that  one  Mannan  had  rescued  the  informant's  daughter  and 

convened  the meeting.  PW 4 further stated that accused Asmot had prevented 

the marriage between  Arsad and the victim.

In her cross-examination PW 4 admitted the existence of 

a love relationship between the informant's  daughter and Majibar's son.

21. PW 5 is Paramananda Borah, the Investigating Officer of 

the instant case.  PW 5 deposed that assuming the responsibility of investigation 

of  the  case,  he  recorded the  statement  of  the  witnesses,  caused the  medical 

treatment  of  the  victim,  traced  the  sketch  map  of  the  place  of  occurrence, 

recorded the statement of the victim U/S 164 Cr.P.C, etc.  PW 5 also testified 

that owing to his transfer he failed to complete the investigation of the instant 

case,  whereupon  his  successor  Debojit  Sarma  having  completed  the 

investigation  laid  charge  sheet.   PW 5  identified  the  ejahar  as  Ext  1,  his 

signature  thereon as Ext  1(1)  and the  signature  of  Khirod Dey as  Ext  1(2), 

charge sheet as Ext 2 and the signature of Debojit Sarma as Ext 2(1).

PW 5 in his cross-examination disclosed that he had not 

interrogated Mannan.  PW 5 confirmed that PW1/Nur Islam had failed to state 

before him that said Mannan had recovered  his daughter from the fields and 

took her to his house and thereafter convened the 'bicha'.  PW 5 also proved that 

the victim had omitted to state before him that accused Arsad had raped her and 

Mannan had found her in the stage of weeping in the field and that the said 
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Mannan learning about the occurrence took her to his house.

22. PW 6 is Dr Chandita Boarh who examined the victim on 

21.7.2013  in connection with Bongaigaon Police Station case no. 371/13.  PW 

6 failed to find any injury marks over the victim's private parts and also deposed 

that the victim was found to be above 18 years of age as per the x-ray report. 

PW 6 identified the medical report  of the victim as Ext 3 and her signature 

thereon as Ext 3(1) and the x-ray report of the victim as Ext 4 and the signature 

of the Radiologist as Ext 4(1).

23. This in nut shell, is the evidence available on record,.

24. PW 1's testimony is significant in so far as his reporting 

about the alleged occurrence to the police vide Ext 1 is concerned. The Ext 1 

has been proved by PW 5.  Now to ascertain the veracity of the information in 

Ext 1, the evidence is again revistied.  Prosecution has failed to examine any 

eye witnesses to the alleged occurrence of rape on the victim by the accused 

Arsad.  The victim's evidence is therefore of prime importance.    The evidence 

of the victinm/PW 2 when minutely perused disclosed that she had testified that 

accused Majibar  and Asmot had aided the  said Arsad to  flee  away and had 

prevented solemnization of marriage between Arsad and herself.  Besides, the 

above testimony there is no averment as to how  accused Majibar Rahman and 

Asmot were instrumental in aiding Arsad in committing the alleged 'overt act' 

on her person,  or how  the accused Majibar and Asmot had aided Arsad  to flee 

away. In her evidence PW 2 at one point stated that the accused Arsad after 

committing rape on her had fled away.  If such an averment is to be believed 
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then the role of the accused Majibar and Asmot in causing the fleeing of Arsad 

cannot be believed.  PW 3's evidence, on the other hand, goes on to show that 

the victim and Arsad were caught by the villagers in an act of elopement, which 

is contrary to the prosecution version. PW 3 has not been declared hostile by the 

prosecution either.  Therefore, the evidence of PW 3 only goes on to negate the 

prosecution version.  The evidence o PW 4 is insignificant in so far as she had 

only learnt about the alleged occurrence from the informant. 

25.  The  omission  of  the  PW/victim  to  state  before  the 

Investigating Officer that she was raped by Arsad soon after the occurrence only 

takes her evidence to the realm of doubt for, had a woman being ravished, her 

primary concern would have been to report about the same to the police, as she 

would want the perpetrator to be punished.  The omission of the PW 2 to state 

about the alleged ravishment to the Investigating Officer and also the evidence 

of  PW 3  when  read  jointly  takes  her  evidence  to  the  realm  of  doubt  and 

undermines the prosecution version of rape.  The failure of the prosecution to 

examine  “Mannan” who had reportedly found the victim immediately after the 

occurrence, also a major drawback to the prosecution.  Again on perusal of  Ext 

1 as well as the victim's evidence, it is seen that  besides a stray and vague 

averment that accused persons have helped the accused Arsad to flee away there 

is  nothing in  respect  of the  present  accused abetting the  commission  of the 

alleged  offence  of  rape.   In  fact  there  is  no  evidence  forthcoming that  the 

present accused abetted the commission of rape on the victim by one Arshad. 

26. Further there is not an iota of evidence that the accused 

persons had criminally intimidated the family members of the victim.  Hence, in 
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the above circumstances,  I am but to hold that the prosecution has failed to 

establish the charge U/S 376/109 IPC and 506 IPC against the accused persons 

beyond all reasonable doubt.  Accused persons  deserves  to be acquitted. 

 O  R   D  E   R

27. In the light of the above discussions, accused   Majibar 

Rahman Mullah and Asmot Ali are  acquitted of charges U/S 376/109 IPC and 

506 IPC and set  at liberty forthwith. 

                      The bail bond of the accused persons  shall remain in force 

for  a period of 6(six) months from today. 

Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on th 30th 

day of  September, 2015.

  ( M. C. Bordoloi )

           ASSTT. SESSIONS JUDGE,
                 BONGAIGAON.

Dictated and corrected by me

( M. C. Bordoloi )
Asstt. Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness :

PW 1 -    Nur Islam.
PW 2 -    Name withheld.
PW 3 -    Abul Hasen. 
PW 4 -    Tahera Bewa.
PW 5 -    Paramananda Borah.
PW 6 -    Dr Chandita Boarh. 

Prosecution exhibit
Ext 1 -       Ejahar.
Ext 1(1) –  Signature of Paramananda Boarh, S.I.
Ext 2(1) -  Signature of Officer In-chrge, Khirode Dey, S.I.
Ext  2 –     Charge sheet.
Ext 2(1) –  Signature of Debajit Sarmah, S.I.
Ext 3 -        Medical report of the victim.
Ext 3(1) -   Signature of Dr Chandita Borah.
Ext 4 –       X-ray report
Ext 4(1) –  Signature of Dr H. Adhikary.

Defence witness
     
NIL
Defence exhibit 

NIL
Material Ext – NIL.
Court witness – NIL.

  (  M. C. Bordoloi )
Assistant Sessions Judge,

                                                                                        Bongaigaon.


